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COVID-19 UPDATES
We have made many changes in
response to the COVID-19 pandemic
over the past few weeks, and we
anticipate more to come. Watch
for updates via email, Facebook,
the city’s website, local newspaper
and radio.
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BLOOD DRIVE
The next Community Blood Drive will
be held at The Watermark on
Thursday, May 7 from 1:00-6:00pm.
To help manage social distancing,
appointments are strongly
recommended.
April’s blood drive generated 55 units
and helped save up to 165 lives. Make
your appointment for May’s blood
drive and help someone bloom!
See Page 24 for more information >>

LOCATED AT THE WATERMARK: 209 S. CENTER STREET, BEAVER
DAM, WI 53916


|

PHONE: (920) 887-4639

A MESSAGE FROM THE ADMINISTRATOR
We miss you! We miss the daily conversations, along with the joy and the
energy you bring to our lives. Although The Watermark is closed, we are
working remotely and are here for you. Please do not hesitate to give us a call
or email us and we will respond during regular office hours.
We do not know how long The Watermark will be closed due to the COVID-19
pandemic. Therefore, this newsletter is quite different than usual. Things are
changing quickly, and we will share regular updates via our website,
Facebook, email blasts, newspaper, and radio.
The Watermark has been closed except for essential services. Therefore, we
have stepped-up to serve the community by providing essential services during
this challenging time. For example, we hosted a blood drive coordinated by
Versiti Blood Center of Wisconsin in April and will do so again in May. See page 24 for information on
how you can make an appointment for the May 7 blood drive. The Watermark also served as the
city’s largest polling location in April.
Please take care—wash your hands, wear a face covering if you need to go out, maintain safe
distance from others, and let us know if we can help you. We will get through this challenge together.
Jana Stephens, BDCAS Administrator

THANK YOU
ADVERTISERS
The Community Center Courier is
published under contract with LPi
Publications, and is funded through
the sale of advertising space. Thank
you to our advertisers for helping us
stay in touch with the community
during these challenging times.

COMMUNITY BLOOD
DRIVE AT THE
WATERMARK
Thursday, May 7
1:00-6:00 pm
Reservations:
www.versiti.org/beaverdam
or call 877-BE-A-HERO (877-232-4376
See page 24 for more information.

Please support local business in any
way you can.

AROUND THE CORNER
WITH JOHN MCGIVERN
Did you know Beaver Dam was
featured on Around the Corner with
John McGivern recently? John
McGivern agrees...Life here is good!
If you missed it or saw the show and
want to watch it again, you can
watch it on YouTube.
https://youtu.be/1SLtz5uO_lo

CONNECT WITH US
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Office Hours
Monday-Friday, 8:00am-4:00pm

www.cityofbeaverdam.com/bdcas
Just a click away from information & registration.

Walkway Hours
Monday-Thursday, 6:00am-6:00pm
Friday, 6:00am-4:00pm

www.facebook.com/bdcas.dept
See programs in action, get reminders & all the latest
special event information.

(920) 887-4639
Speak with Customer Service to get questions answered.

Text BDCAS to 24587
Opt-in for cancellation information, reminders, BDCAS
news & more.

Monthly Newsletters
Get the latest information by viewing these newsletters
online, via e-blasts, with an annual subscription or at BDCAS.

bdcas@cityofbeaverdam.com
Give us your email to be included in our e-blasts.

A PLACE FOR EVERYONE!
The Watermark is a multipurpose
Community & Senior Center owned
by the City of Beaver Dam and
operated by the City’s Community
Activities & Services Department
(BDCAS). The building is located at
209 S. Center Street and is where the
BDCAS office, staff and volunteers
are based.
THE WATERMARK
Located at 209 S. Center St.
Beaver Dam, WI 53916

We welcome new participants of all
ages at The Watermark at any time.
Please visit Customer Service during
regular business hours to register for
your participation card.

IN ADDITION TO OPERATING THE WATERMARK,
BDCAS IS RESPONSIBLE FOR:
• Providing community events and recreation programs for all ages
• Providing activities and services for active older adults
• Managing Swan Pool and Crystal Lake Beach
• Providing watercraft rentals at Waterworks Park, including canoes and kayaks
• Providing administrative support for the Parks & Forestry Department,

including park shelter reservations, ball diamond reservations and more

OUR STAFF

SCHOLARSHIP INFO

Jana Stephens - Administrator
jstephens@cityofbeaverdam.com
(920) 306-2158

Financial assistance is available to
support participants who are unable
to afford a program or activity. Funding
will not apply to trips, prize funds, card
games, bingo or other games.
Assistance will be provided towards
activities, programs, special events
and transportation.

Traci Gmeinder - Office Administrator
tgmeinder@cityofbeaverdam.com
(920) 306-2178

Joan Hohenstein - Recreation Supervisor
jhohenstein@cityofbeaverdam.com
Special funds established for
(920) 887-4639 ext. 107
scholarships shall be awarded as
guidelines allow. Participants should
Patti Maleck - Customer Service
speak to the Administrator who will
pmaleck@cityofbeaverdam.com
determine the need, level of support
(920) 887-4639 ext. 103
and appropriateness of the request.
Devon Cournoyer - Office
Support Specialist
MOTORIZED SCOOTER
dcournoyer@cityofbeaverdam.com
(920) 887-4639 ext. 104
AVAILABLE
Parks Department - Building
Maintenance
Facility Attendants - Room Setup/
Takedown
Volunteers - Program Coordinators
Welcome Desk Staff

If you need the assistance of a
power wheelchair when visiting
The Watermark, let the Welcome Desk
know when you arrive.
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50+ PROGRAMS ACTIVITIES AND SERVICES UPDATE
We have made many changes in response to the COVID-19 pandemic over the
past few weeks, and we anticipate more to come. The Watermark is currently
closed to non-essential services and programs, and therefore activities are
suspended. However, we will meet again!
Although we don’t know the timeline for reopening The Watermark and the status
of many of our programs and services, we have determined the following as of
the publication of this newsletter:

• AARP Smart Driver will be rescheduled for this fall.
• AARP Tax Aide has been suspended by the AARP Foundation. We are
unsure if they will resume this service in 2020.

• Blood Pressure Screening is cancelled for May and June.
• Book Club will resume in September.
• Community Meals have been suspended until fall.
• Genealogy will not meet until further notice.
• Indoor Pickleball will resume in fall. Outdoor Pickleball is suspended until further notice.
• Introduction to Spanish has been postponed.
• Meet & Eat Club has been suspended until further notice.
• Mental Fitness has been postponed.
• Move to the Music has been postponed.
• Movie Club will resume in September.
• Music Mates will resume in fall.
• Pom & Dance has been postponed.
• Pool will resume in September.
• Remember When will resume in fall.
• Taxi service is still available for general needs at this time. Service to The
Watermark will resume when we reopen.

• Toenail Clipping is cancelled for May and June.
Please note that this information is subject to change. Even when we reopen,
programming will probably be different than it was before.
We will continue to follow the guidance of the CDC, and state and local health authorities, and will make decisions based
upon this information. We will share updates via website, Facebook, email blasts to those in our database, newspaper and
radio. So, please be sure to check these sources regularly.

2020 Senior Expo

Wayland Academy Field House
199 S. University Ave., Beaver Dam
Wednesday September 9, 9:00am-2:00pm
For more information visit:
www.facebook.com/seniorexpocouncilinc
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ACTIVE OLDER ADULTS

STEERING COMMITTEE

We are dedicated to promoting a more productive life for
area residents 50 years and older by providing a variety of
affordable recreational and educational activities, while
serving the community as a resource for aging issues.

The Steering Committee meets the 4th Tuesday of each month
at 8:30am. The public is welcome!
The role of the Steering Committee is advisory to the
Administrator. The Committee shall promote the vision
and mission statements and carry out the goals,
objectives and action plans of the Senior Center.

Becoming an active participant at The Watermark is easy!
City residents simply complete an Active Participant Form
available at Customer Service. Non-residents (those living
outside the city limits) will need to complete an
Active Participant Form and pay the annual
non-resident fee. This fee is pro-rated your first year,
and then $25 annually in January thereafter.

ELECTED MEMBERS:
Ervin Munro
Eileen Goodman
Mary Morgan
Anne Pellerin
Bob Falk
Marsha Horne
Jim Mack
Kathy Woock

As an active participant at The Watermark, you are able to
participate in all activities, programs, trips, special events
and more! All active participants will receive a personalized
participation card. This card serves as an attendance
tracking tool. If you don't already have your card, stop by
Customer Service and we will be happy to issue one to you.

Chairperson
Vice Chairperson
Treasurer
Secretary

Accredited by

CITY COUNCIL LIAISON:

Participation includes The Watermark Walkway and
singular or group activities planned for participants. Public
events, tax preparation, trips and some other activities are
exempt from the participation fee. Guest passes and
scholarships are also available. Visit or call Customer
Service for more information (920) 887-4639 ext. 103.

Kay Appenfeldt

Alderperson, Ward 11

PUBLIC-AT-LARGE MEMBERS:
Pam Couperus
Jan Richardson
Barbara Skaar

Dodge County ADRC
Dodge County Center for the Arts
Marshfield Medical Center—
Beaver Dam

HIGHLAND MEMORY
GARDENS CEMETERY

709 Park Ave, Beaver Dam
920-885-4510

BUY 1 LUNCH
AND GET 2ND LUNCH
AT HALF PRICE

Live well, feel safe, we’ve got you covered.
• Rehabilitation Services
• Skilled Nursing Care
• Assisted Living
• Independent Living

228 W. Main Street • Sun Prairie
608-837-5959

N9782 Hwy. 151 N.
Beaver Dam, WI 53916
Burial & Cremation Lots
in our Rolling Gardens, @$350.
Flat Bronze Memorials,
Wreaths, Flowers & more
for purchase in Chapel.
Only Pet Cemetery in area.
Hours Vary;

Call (920) 887-8858

www.sunprairiehc.com

TOGETHER WE’RE GOING PLACES™

Beaver Dam
885-6600 • 885-5291
www.koepsellfh.com

$50 OFF
any lift chair!

Plus FREE
Delivery!

Call for your

FREE

Travel Planner!
Fond du Lac | Beaver Dam | Watertown

Together
Places™
BusinessesWe’re
♦ ClubsGoing
♦ Reunions
♦ Churches

shopsilica.com

800.236.1240 ♦ 920.386.2200

Branson, Washington DC, Nova Scotia, Extended
Winter Florida, Autumn in New England, New York,
Smokies, Rail Trips, Yellowstone, Canadian Rockies ...
... AND MORE EXCITING DESTINA
DESTINATIONS!
TIONS!

GoLamers.com
548 S. Fairfield Ave.
920
920--386
386--2600 ♦ Juneau
For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

For advertising info
call: 1-800-950-9952

City of Beaver Dam Community Center, Beaver Dam, WI.
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COMMUNITY SERVICES
DODGE COUNTY FOOD PANTRIES EXPAND
OFFERINGS DURING PANDEMIC
by Chris Higgins | www.wiscnews.com

The Beaver Dam Community Meal
Coalition is inviting the public to enjoy a
FREE MEAL on the 1st and 3rd Mondays
of the month.
No age or income level restrictions.

UPCOMING
COMMUNITY MEALS
Suspended Until Fall

FOODSHARE…
EAT RIGHT WHEN
MONEY IS TIGHT!
FoodShare is a monthly benefit
deposited on a debit-like card, called
the QUEST Card, to help with food
purchases, freeing up money for bills,
medications and other necessities.
You or someone you care about may
be eligible.
For more information, give us a call at
(877)-366-3635
Applying is fast, easy and confidential!

ELIGIBILITY
You MAY qualify if your household’s
gross monthly income less than...













_
_
_







_

For each additional person add $736.
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Organizations in Dodge County are
taking care to make sure families in
need have food to put on the table,
especially during a pandemic.
Local nutrition programs restructured
around curbside pickup and even some
forms of delivery, in some cases helped
along with donations from hospital
foundations and company donations.
In Beaver Dam, the Dodge County Food
Pantry through St. Vincent de Paul and
the Beaver Dam Community Food
Pantry through the local branch of the
Central Wisconsin Community Action
Council, have teamed up with the local
taxi service to get food to families.
“It’s a good way to get people nutrition
and keep them home,” said Jackie
DeLaRosa, supervisor with the county’s
aging and disability resource center.
Dodge County switched from providing
one hot meal a day to five frozen meals
a week for its senior nutrition program,
with the county stocking up on a variety
of shelf-stable food. In-person dining
sites have closed. The dining program
can be reached at 920-386-3580.
The resource center teamed up with
the Gathering Source, which is moving
from its downtown Reeseville location
to the site of the former Blew Inn. The
Gathering Source is able to provide
pre-packaged food boxes for delivery
to seniors in the following ZIP codes:
53016 (Clyman), 53557 (Lowell), 53034
(Hustisford), 53579 (Reeseville) and
53039 (Juneau). The dining program
can be reached at 920-386-3580 to set
up delivery.
In Beaver Dam, both food pantries offer
curbside services for clients. Ben Nelson
with the Dodge County Food Pantry
through St. Vincent’s said hospital
foundation grants have allowed for
boosting the availability of fresh protein
and produce for clients. Both pantries
report staff and volunteers are taking
precautions to limit contact and lower
the risk of exposure to the virus.
The Beaver Dam taxi service is able
to deliver food pantry boxes to clients,
with an eye toward keeping people at

Jeanne Brooks, volunteer for the Dodge
County Food Pantry, pushes a cart with
food. The Dodge County Food Pantry is one
of many still offering food for families in need
during the coronavirus pandemic.
BEN NELSON/Contributed

home, especially those who are at
greater risk and lower mobility during
the pandemic.
Taxi manager Lisa Kudick said the
process is to call the food pantry to
set up a pickup and then call the taxi
service to schedule a time. The driver
will take the delivery to the client’s
porch and wait to make sure the client
picks up the food. The food pantry
deliveries are free.
The Dodge County Food Pantry can be
reached at 920–885–3392 and the
Beaver Dam Community Food Pantry at
920–885–9559 for residents to set up
times and find out what resources are
available to them. The Beaver Dam taxi
number is 920-885-4800.
Kudick said a program is in the works for
groceries to be ordered from stores with
a credit card and delivered through the
taxi service for a $3 charge. She said
that the changes will stick around
through the duration of the pandemic.

DODGE COUNTY SENIOR DINING

TAXI SERVICE

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, Dodge County switched
its senior nutrition program from providing one hot meal a
day in-person to five frozen meals a week delivered to your
home. The dining program can be reached at 920-386-3580.
New participants are welcome. Age requirement 60 years
or older.

The City of Beaver Dam contracts with Beaver Dam Public
Transit, headquartered in Viroqua, WI, to provide taxi service
to its city residents. For those 60 years of age and older, they
offer a public senior rate of $1.50/ride. This rate applies to all
rides within the city limits for personal errands, such as to the
grocery store, doctor visits, bank, etc.

DODGE COUNTY FOOD PANTRY
This is an unprecedented time in our country and our human
history. Are you in need? Help is just one call away.
The Dodge County Food Pantry can be reached at
920–885–3392 and the Beaver Dam Community Food Pantry
at 920–885–9559 for residents to set up times and find out
what resources are available to them.

TEMPORARY CHANGES TO SERVICE
Due to the dynamic nature of COVID-19, Public Transit has
made some temporary changes to it’s service:
• No “Shared Rides” (additional pick-ups along the way)
• Free pick up and delivery of Food Pantry items
• Hours: M-F 6am-10pm, Sat. 8am-10pm, Sun8am-8pm
Call 920-885-4800 for service or if you have questions.

LOCAL RESTAURANT OPTIONS
Looking to support local restaurants
by ordering carry out or delivery
during the COVID-19 closures? The
Beaver Dam Chamber of
Commerce has assembled a list of
area restaurants and what services
they are offering. Please visit:
www.beaverdamchamber.com/
docs/homepage_boxes/Carryout%20Restaurants.pdf

Here to
Help

Richards Insurance, Benefits &
Financial Services
Medicare Advantage Plans, Supplements,
Part D Drug, Medical
Life Insurance, and More

“Help Us Help The Needy”

125 Dodge Dr., Beaver Dam

885-6971

Call for your Free Consultation!!

885-6971

Please donate your gently used items at the
thrift store or call to schedule a free pick up.

www.svdpdodgecounty.org

or on Facebook @dodgecountysvdp

120 Park Ave, Beaver Dam, WI JENNY
920-319-4761 www.richardsinsurance.com 920-306-2315
LINDA

Feil ’s Catering
Your Senior Dining Provider
Menus & Nutritional Analysis

at (920) 326-6050
(920) 387-3166

1439 Dayton St.
Mayville, WI

mayville@oakbrookcorp.com
www.mayvilleheights.com

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com
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YOUR BENEFIT NEWS
Submitted by Amanda Higgins, Dodge County Elder Benefit Specialist

MEDICARE COVERAGE OF ACUPUNCTURE FOR LOWER BACK PAIN
Beginning January 21, 2020, Medicare will now cover up to
20 acupuncture treatments each year to treat chronic low
back pain in an effort to use alternative treatments to curb
opiate use.
Beneficiaries who have
chronic lower back
pain for 12 weeks or
longer, will be entitled
to twelve visits over a
90-day period. The
treatments will not be
covered if the pain is
associated with other
ailments, such as an
infectious disease or
surgery. If someone's
pain decreases,
Medicare will cover an
additional eight
sessions, up to 20
treatments per year. If a patient does not improve or gets
worse, Medicare will not pay for additional sessions.
"We are dedicated to increasing access to alternatives to
prescription opioids and believe that covering
acupuncture for chronic low back pain is in the best
interest of Medicare patients,” says Kimberly Brandt, CMS’

principal deputy administrator of operations and policy.
“Overreliance on opioids for people with chronic pain is
one of the factors that led to the crisis, so it is vital that we
offer a range of
treatment options for
our beneficiaries."
Acupuncture involves
stimulating specific
points on the body, by
inserting thin needles
through the skin.
Medicare will pay for
sessions from doctors,
physician assistants,
nurse practitioners and
other personnel who
have a master's or
doctoral-level degree
in acupuncture from
an accredited school and has a license to practice
acupuncture in a state, U.S. territory or the District of
Columbia. For more information, visit: https://
www.cms.gov/newsroom/press-releases/cms-finalizesdecision-cover-acupuncture-chronic-low-back-painmedicare-beneficiaries

UTILITY RULES SUSPENDED TEMPORARILY
Governor Evers has suspended several utility-related administrative rules due to
the COVID-19 public health emergency. In response, the Public Service
Commission of Wisconsin (PSC) directed regulated utilities in the state to take the
following actions for the duration of the emergency:
1.

Stop utility disconnection for nonpayment for all customers, including
commercial, industrial, and farm accounts. Previously this applied to
residential accounts only;

2.

Cease assessing late fees to customer accounts;

3.

Halt the practice of requiring deposits from customers for reconnection
of service;

4.

Allow deferred payment agreements for all customers who
request them;

5.

Remove any administrative barriers for customers establishing or
reestablishing utility service; and Authorize water utilities to provide
budget billing arrangements to customers. Electric and natural gas
utilities are allowed to do this under current rules.

If you have questions or concerns about your utility service, or need more information, call our Consumer Affairs team:
1-800-225-7729 or 1-608-266-2001 (local).
Information available at: https://psc.wi.gov/Pages/NewsEvents/UtilityCOVID19Resources.aspx
Published with permission from the Legal Services Team at the Greater Wisconsin Agency on Aging Resources’ Elder Law & Advocacy Center.
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SOCIAL DISTANCING THEN & NOW
by: Wisconsin Historical Society

During national crises, people look to the lessons of history for guidance,
comfort, and perspective. As a result, we know that while the concept of social
distancing may be new to those of us facing the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020, it
is not new. In fact, history shows us that it is a proven method for reducing
community spread of infectious diseases.
In the 1910s and ’20s, Wisconsin public health officials posted cardboard signs
like the one pictured above on buildings occupied by quarantined victims of
influenza, whooping cough, measles and other ailments for which vaccines did
not yet exist.
Sadly, more than 8,000 state residents died during the “Spanish Flu” pandemic in
1918. But despite that grim statistic, Wisconsin was quite successful compared to
other states because of its robust public health measures — including social
distancing — and a high rate of compliance by the public.
The time-tested practice of social distancing combined with quarantining
goods, animals, or people believed to be carrying contagious diseases was
then, and remains now, the most effective public health measure for fighting a
pandemic in lieu of a vaccine. It is why, just like during those early 20th-century
outbreaks, we once again see public health advisory signs like the one pictured
[below] on the right, which was posted at a Madison park.
So, as we protect ourselves and our fellow citizens from COVID-19 by staying at
home whenever possible, wearing masks and practicing social distancing by
remaining at least 6 feet apart when in public, and quarantining ourselves when
infected, we do so with the confidence of the lessons learned from history.

Bay Shore
Apartments

ASSISTED LIVING & MEMORY CARE
Call (920) 484-6171

Elegant Living on Beaver Dam Lake
for Seniors

101 Hometown Avenue
Fall River, Wisconsin

RENT BASED-ON INCOME

(920) 557-6992

www.themeadowscare.com

$1,000 OFF

SER JOBS FOR PROGRESS NATIONAL, INC.

Serving the area
for over 35 years!

SET OF BELTONE
DIGITAL
HEARING AIDS.

SCSEP – Senior Community Service Employment Program

• INSTALLATION & SERVICE
• RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

800-281-4676

1-800-432-4761
(920) 887-9621

215 Corporate Drive
Beaver Dam, WI

W8238 Hwy 33
Beaver Dam
920-356-8860

• GEOTHERMAL
• GAS FIREPLACES
• IN-FLOOR HEATING
• INDOOR AIR QUALITY

www.aircareinc.com

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

Learn new job skills and re-enter the workforce!

Paid job training for people 55+
Beaver Dam: 920-907-9898
WWW.SER-NATIONAL.ORG

City of Beaver Dam Community Center, Beaver Dam, WI
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DAY TRIPS
BIG EXPERIENCES CLOSER TO HOME
Day Trips are open to ages 18 & over. Prices include coach bus, meal, tickets and gratuities. Please note there is no lunch
included in the Brewers trip.

MILWAUKEE BREWERS VS ST. LOUIS
CARDINALS
Thursday, July 30 | Deadline June 29 | Min. 30/Max. 50 | $60
(meal not included)
Miller Park, Milwaukee | Departure 11:00am — Return subject to
game end time
Grab your glove and enjoy an afternoon of fun with your friends! You
can bring along a cooler with your favorite beverages and a sack
lunch or pick up a snack at the park. The bus will drop off our group
and reload at the handicap entrance. Our seats are located on the
first base side in the Loge Infield Box section, so we will be close to
the action and out of the sun.

PROGRESSIVE ETHNIC MEAL
Thursday, September 10 | Deadline September 2 | Min. 30/Max. 50 | $96
Milwaukee | Departure 8:30am — Return 5:00pm
We are teaming-up with Milwaukee Food Tours to explore Milwaukee’s most
historic neighborhoods, delicious eateries, cultural hotspots and architectural
highlights with a local guide who is passionate about sharing the bounty of
their city. We will begin on Old World 3rd Street with an overview of
Milwaukee’s German history. Enjoy sausage, cheese, and beer/root beer plus
shopping time on Old World 3rd Street. Travel via our bus to the Historic Third
Ward with a narration of Milwaukee’s Irish history. Stop at Milwaukee Public
Market for shopping. Enjoy a generous family-style lunch at Milwaukee’s last
remaining Polish or Serbian restaurant, complete with green salad, cheese
pierogi, mashed potatoes, sauerkraut, Polish sausage, pork cutlets, red
cabbage, milk, tea and soda. After lunch we will continue with our city tour
along Milwaukee’s lakefront; see the Milwaukee Art Museum and North Shore
Lighthouse. Visit Brady Street, Milwaukee’s Italian enclave and stop at Peter
Sciortino’s Bakery for cookies and shopping. Our last stop of the day will be at
Glorioso’s Deli for continued shopping and to visit their test kitchen for a
demo where you will get to make your own cannoli for dessert!

JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING TECHNICOLOR DREAMCOAT
Thursday, October 1 | Deadline September 1 | Min. 30/Max. 50 | $96
The Fireside, Port Washington | Departure 9:15am — Return 5:30pm
From the creators of EVITA and JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR comes one of the most popular musicals
of the last 50 years. This telling of the biblical story of Joseph and his brothers is filled with great
music, costumes, laughter, joy, and heart. Utilizing many different styles of music from pop/rock
to country to musical comedy this sparkling show follows young Joseph as he faces adversity
and triumphs through his dreams and his strong, unwavering faith.
Plated meal includes Butternut squash soup, beef short rib, garlic and herb whipped potatoes,
roasted shaved Brussel sprouts with bacon, freshly baked breads from the Fireside’s Artisan
Bakery, brandy old fashioned cake, coffee, tea and milk.
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DEER CAMP THE MUSICAL
Saturday, November 14 | Deadline October 21 | Min. 30/Max. 50 | $76
Memories Dinner Theater, Port Washington | Departure 10:30am — Return 5:30pm
Four buddies are enjoying their annual deer hunting trip, but this year is different.
After 15 years of coming home with nothing but a hangover, their wives have given
them an ultimatum: bag a deer or your deer camp days are over. Only one hurdle
stands in their way – none of them know how to hunt. Do they buy one? Steal one?
Could they possibly try to…shoot one? With this wacky troop, it seems the only ones
safe in the woods are the deer, but with song and dance, a bit of chance,
and some audience interaction, their prayers are answered just as they run out of
beer. Get ready to laugh your antlers off!
Plated meal includes pretzel crusted chicken breast with balsamic raspberry sauce,
dirty mashed potatoes, steamed vegetable blend, dinner salad with honey Dijon
dressing, warm dinner rolls, Memories famous fluff and pistachio torte for dessert.

FROZEN THE MUSICAL
Saturday, November 21 | Deadline November 23 | Min. 15 | $299
Chicago, IL | Departure 7:15am-Return 10:30pm
Start your holiday season off with a trip to see the award winning
musical, Frozen, at Chicago’s Cadillac Palace Theater. This day trip
in Chicago promises to be a magical day for all ages. Start your day
departing from Beaver Dam on a luxurious coach bus. Once in
Chicago, we will enjoy a cozy European sit down lunch before
enjoying the matinee show. After the show we will spend the
evening at Chicago’s famous Kris Kringle Market in Daley Plaza
before heading back to Beaver Dam.

RACINE KRISS KRINGLE BAKERY TOUR
Thursday, December 3 | Deadline November 23
Min. 30/Max. 50 | $96
Racine | Departure 8:30am — Return 5:30pm
Have you ever tasted the official State of Wisconsin pastry?
We’ll delve into the Racine Kringle and more on the Racine Kriss
Kringle Bakery Bus! Tour Racine while enjoying stories of ethnic
holiday traditions, architecture, and history. Guests on the nice
list (and even the naughty list) will be treated to signature
cookies, candies and pastries from a collection of favorite
bakeries in Racine, along with a savory stop for lunch. Lunch will
be at The Reef Point Brew House where we will enjoy a buffet
meal of pulled pork, roasted chicken, garlic mashed potatoes,
vegetable, rolls, water, tea and milk. Those interested are
welcome to order craft beer or other beverages off the menu
for an additional fee. We encourage everyone to dress for the
occasion; Santa hats, Elf stockings, ugly Christmas sweaters,
pretty Christmas sweaters…all are welcome on the Racine Kriss
Kringle Bakery Bus!
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EXTENDED TOURS
TRAVEL OPPORTUNITIES FAR & WIDE
Extended tours are open to ages 18 & over. Visit us online or stop by our office for detailed information guides on each trip and
the registration form.

MARITIMES COASTAL
WONDERS

RAILWAYS OF WEST VIRGINIA

Motorc
oach
Tour

August 10-15, 2020 | 6-day Mayflower Tour | $1,699 pp/dbl
West Virginia’s rigged Appalachian Mountains are home to some the most scenic
railway in the country. Ride the Cass Scenic Railroad to Bald Knob, take the New
Tygart Flyer into the Cheat Mountain wilderness and ride the coal-fired
locomotives of the Durbin Rocket.

August 16-26, 2020
11-day Collette Tour
$3,949 pp/dbl
Explore the special region known as
Canada’s Maritimes with all its
rugged and pristine beauty, all while
getting to know its fun-loving Acadian
and Gaelic culture. Highlights include
Halifax, Peggy’s Cove, Cabot Trail
and a Maritimes lobster feast at the
Fundy Trail.

Book b
efore
May 11
and
SAVE $
50

Motorc
oach
Tour

AUTUMN IN
THE ADIRONDACKS

SPOTLIGHT ON
SAN ANTONIO

PORTUGAL & DOURO
RIVER CRUISE

September 26-October 3, 2020
8-Day Mayflower Tour
$2,069 pp/dbl

October 11-15, 2020
5-day Collette Tour
$2,079 pp/dbl

October 28-November 7, 2020
11-Day Mayflower Tour
Starts at $3,999 pp/dbl

The beauty of New York’s
Adirondacks awaits on this autumn
foliage holiday. Cruise among the
1000 Islands, enjoy a lunch cruise on
Lake George and ride the
Adirondack Scenic Railroad to Big
Moose Station. Learn the history of the
region at Singer Castle, Saratoga
Springs and Lake Placid.

Don’t miss this quick getaway to
visit Mission San Jose, The Alamo,
Paseo del Rio Cruise, LBJ Ranch,
Fredericksburg, National Museum
of the Pacific War and El Mercado.
You will also savor a dinner in a
restored convent in the King William
Historic District.

Spend two nights exploring Lisbon,
then set sail through the Portuguese
Frontier. Visit Spain’s walled city of
Salamanca, and the quaint and
historic towns of Portugal along the
Douro River.
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PROGRAM NEWS

LEADERSHIP BEAVER DAM
The BDCAS Senior Division sponsors an active older adult to participate in
Leadership Beaver Dam’s (LBD) 9-month training program. Anne Pellerin was
chosen as the 2019-2020 Leadership Beaver Dam participant.
greeted by Day Chair BDUSD
Superintendent Mark Di Stefano. He
spoke of the School District and its
The Sixth Session of Leadership Beaver
needs, present and future. This was just
Dam was held on Wednesday,
as the COVID-19 was getting started.
February 12, 2020. The day started at
He spoke of the precautions being
American Bank where we were
taken by the District to keep students
welcomed by Day Chairperson,
and staff safe. The Group carpooled to
Amanda Morris of American Bank. The
Jefferson School where we had to
theme for the day was Businesses of
provide our drivers license for security
Beaver Dam. From the Bank the group
reasons and given a pass for the day.
walked to the Kraft-Heinz Plant at 419
Principal Mary Klawitter gave us a tour
So. Center St. where we ‘suited up’
of the building and spoke of the
head to toe for our tour of the facility.
improvements to be done over the
Our next stop was Water Technology,
summer to welcome the students and
Inc. located at 100 Park Ave. The class
staff of South Beaver Dam, which will be
then went to Good Karma
closing at the end of the school year.
Broadcasting, LLC, 100 Stoddart St.
(home of radio WBEV) Station Manager Our next stop was to the High School,
Vice Principal Russell Trussell, gave us a
Ryan Gabel gave an interesting tour.
tour of the building and showed off the
The next business to visit was Apache
improvements made in the last few
Stainless Equipment 200 Industrial Dr.
years. Lunch was served at the ESC.
From there the class drove out to the
President Joe Leonard of Wayland
Wal Mart Distribution Center for lunch
Academy spoke next regarding the
and a facility tour. The last business to
past, present and future of Wayland.
visit was Chippy’s Pop Corn Creations.
He also spoke of the precautions being
Linda Chipman gave a behind the
taken by the Academy to ensure the
scene tour of how her business
safety of staff and students. Our next
operates. The day ended at the
tour was at MPTC by Campus
Chamber of Commerce Depot.
Administrator Lisa Pollard. She guided us
around the building showing off the
MARCH
many new programs started in recent
years. Mr. DiStefano continued his talk
The Seventh Session of the Leadership
about Crucial Conversations. We each
Beaver Dam met on Wednesday,
received a copy of Crucial
March 11, 2020. The theme was
Education in our Community. The group Conversations by a group of NY Times
authors. The group ended the day with
started the day with a continental
work on our various projects. In all, a
breakfast served at the Education
long and interesting day.
Service Center (ESC). The group was

FEBRUARY

NOW MAKE IT MORE
CHALLENGING!
Add a color, a description, etc. to
each item. For example: a For Sale/
Sold sign, red front door, heart door
hanger, blue bench, etc.
BEFORE YOU CUT!
Have you read the other side of this page?
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TECH FOR CONNECTING WITH OTHERS
For better or worse, technology is here to stay. Nearly extinct are letters
written between family and friends or lengthy phone conversations while
tethered to a coiled phone cord. In its place are emoticons, text messages,
emails, Messenger, Twitter, Facebook, video chatting, and a plethora of
other avenues to connect.
While older adults are the fastest growing segment of the online population
(and utilizing Facebook, Google, YouTube and Instagram), nearly a third of
adults ages 65 and older say they’ve never used the internet and half don’t
have internet access at home. And that number grows exponentially after
age 75.
This digital divide increases social isolation among older adults. Research
demonstrates that chronic loneliness is as hazardous to the health as
smoking. Those who experience chronic loneliness are 50 percent more likely
to die prematurely due to cardiovascular disease, stroke, and dementia
than those with healthy social relationships.

TECHNOLOGY FOR SENIORS
Thankfully, connecting with family and friends is not as
overwhelming as it may appear. There is help. Senior centers,
local Eldercare Centers, and public libraries often offer
computer labs and technology classes that encourage active
aging. These are a great means to gather stress-free support in
learning to safely navigate cell phones and computers as well
as understanding the ins and outs of search engines, news
sites, email, and social media.

grandparents wanting to visit with grandchildren. This feature
comes standard on many phones, tablets, and laptops.
Skype, FaceTime, or Messenger are very popular and user
friendly.

Social Networking: Facebook remains the top social
networking site and is easy for older adults to stay connected
with family and friends. This medium allows seniors to see
photos of loved ones as well as comment on posts and
Various forms of technology can help seniors combat isolation exchange messages privately through Messenger. Instagram is
by easily connecting them to friends and family.
another medium where seniors can share and comment on
photos with loved ones, as well as send private messages.
Cell phones: Several phone manufacturers offer phones with
seniors in mind, such as Jitterbug. The Jitterbug line of phones Groups are available for seniors to share on a variety of topics,
especially age-related issues. AARP offers resources through a
features large text, oversized buttons, easy-to-navigate
Facebook community for seniors to share and exchange
menus, and quick access to emergency contacts. These
information.
providers also offer more advanced options for
seniors who desire added features.
Blogging: Another great way to stay
connected with others and to boost writing
Smartphones: Smartphones can serve
skills and memory is through blogging.
as a useful part of the senior’s daily
Normally, blogs are maintained by
life. Apps such as Google Maps,
an individual and offer the
travel and transportation
opportunity for followers to
reservation apps, grocery and
comment. Various websites
other retail shopping apps,
offer free, easy-to-use blogs,
Medisafe, Airbnb, and
such as blogger.com,
gaming apps such as
wordpress.com, and
Luminosity can keep
livejournal.com.
seniors informed, boost
Youtube.com is a videocognitive function, and
sharing website where
make it easier to get out.
individuals can view,
Video Chat: With a larger
upload, and share videos
geographical distance
with friends and family and
between families, busy
start a video blog (or Vlog).
schedules, and job
Whether
it’s emailing,
requirements, visiting in
texting,
blogging,
or talking,
person might be difficult
making
use
of
technology
on a regular basis. Video
has a positive impact on the
chat is the next best option
lives
of seniors because they
to a face-to-face
communicate
more frequently
conversation because it allows
with
family,
reconnect
with loved
users to hold conversations with
ones,
combat
loneliness,
keep up
and to see each other in real time.
with
community
developments,
and
This is a great option for
manage health issues.
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Contact Duane Budelier to place an ad today!
dbudelier@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2525

Working Hard to Save For Retirement?
Let Me Help You Get There.
To learn more about why Edward Jones
makes sense for you, call or visit my office today.

Monica Loeffelholz McGauley
Financial Advisor
200 Front Street, Suite 2b
Beaver Dam, WI 53916
920-885-4885
monica.mcgauley@edwardjones.com

edwardjones.com
Member SIPC

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com
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ON THE LIGHTER SIDE
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SUDOKU

Fill in the grid so that every row, column
and 3x3 box contains the numbers 1-9.
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COMMUNITY LIBRARY UPDATE

20

Answers to the History quiz:

ANSWER KEY

1) Spanish American War
2) 1911

HELPING PEOPLE HEAR BETTER IS NOT JUST
OUR PROFESSION. IT’S OUR PASSION.
920.887.0509 | VITA PARK MEDICAL CLINICS
705 S UNIVERSITY AVE, STE 170 • BEAVER DAM | BEAVERDAMHEARING.COM
JODY JEDLICKA, AU.D. | JENNIFER ESTNESS, M.S., CCC-A | CANDY MCGINNIS, AU.D.

Contact Duane Budelier to place an ad today!
dbudelier@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2525

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com
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YOUTH PROGRAMS & SEASONAL FUN
COVID-19 UPDATES
We have made many changes in response to the COVID-19
pandemic over the past few weeks, and we anticipate more to
come. Watch for updates via email, Facebook, the city’s
website, local newspaper and radio.

THE 2020 SUMMER GUIDE IS AVAILABLE
The City of Beaver Dam Community
Activities & Services Department
(BDCAS) is responsible for recreation
programs and activities for all ages,
administrative support for Parks &
Forestry, aquatics facility
supervision, management of The
Watermark Community & Senior
Center and is a host and supporter
of community events.
Summer is always an exciting time
of year for us at BDCAS. We look
forward to offering many new
programs and activities, as well as
our traditional favorites.
Our summer guide is available at
Rechek’s Food Pride, Beaver Dam
Piggly Wiggly and at the Daily Citizen.
To view the summer guide online, visit:
www.cityofbeaverdam.com/bdcas
Scroll down to and click Newsletters & Program Guides then click
2020 Summer Recreation Guide.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT LIVE
Wednesday nights at Swan Park Band Shell
7:00-8:30 p.m. concert

JUNE 17

BEAVER DAM COMMUNITY BAND*
Theme: Pirates and Princesses

JUNE 24

WISKEY FLATS

A four piece high energy country band
based in Beaver Dam.

JULY 1

BEAVER DAM COMMUNITY BAND*
Theme: Independence Day Celebration

JULY 8

ERIC DIAMOND

Wisconsin’s favorite Neil Diamond Tribute Artist

JULY 15

STARKWEATHER BAY BLUES BAND
A true blues band with music that keeps people
dancing and the blues alive.

JULY 22

BOAT LAUNCH USER FEES
Daily Permits (Valid on the date of purchase only) | $5 R/$5 NR
Annual Permits (Valid April 1-October31) | $25 R/$35 NR
The City of Beaver Dam has mandatory boat launch user fees in
order to make improvements to the city’s water-based facilities
and Beaver Dam Lake.
Permits are sold through self-registration at the boat launch sites
located at Edgewater, Tahoe and Waterworks Parks.
22

LOCAL VOCALS

Motown and Summer Park Party Favorites

JULY 29

BEAVER DAM COMMUNITY BAND*
Theme: A Trip Out West

* The Community Band will collect food for the
Dodge County Food Pantry.

REGISTER NOW
1

PROGRAM FEES
Resident/Non-Resident fees apply to most programs. These
fees vary by program. Resident tax contributions offset the
costs of programs. For most programs, the Non-Resident fee
adds 50% to the cost or an additional $10.00, whichever is
less.

ONLINE

HOW TO REGISTER
Programs and activities requiring advance registration can
be done in several ways. Please see the “4 Easy Ways To
Register” to the right for more information.

FORMS OF PAYMENT
Fees may be paid with cash, check or credit/debit card.
Checks should be made payable to BDCAS and will require
a photo ID. A $30.00 service fee will apply to all returned
checks.

DEADLINES
One-time and session-based programs typically have a
registration deadline listed. Registration is open in the
BDCAS office until 4:00pm and 11:59pm online. Registration
will not be accepted after the deadline, unless space is
available and special conditions can be met. If the
minimum number of participants has not been met by the
deadline, the program may be cancelled and refunds will
be issued.

SCHOLARSHIP ASSISTANCE
Financial assistance is available to support participants who
are unable to afford a program or activity. Funding will not
apply to trips, prize funds, card games, bingo or other
games. Assistance will be provided towards activities,
programs, special events and transportation.
Special funds established for scholarships shall be awarded
as guidelines allow. Participants should speak to the
Administrator who will determine the need, level of support
and appropriateness of the request.

REFUNDS
Contact the BDCAS office at (920) 887-4639 to request
a refund.
For a complete listing of BDCAS policies and
procedures, please see Customer Service.

4 EASY WAYS TO REGISTER

Non-Residents are those who live outside the city limits,
including Beaver Dam addresses with a fire number.

•

Visit cityofbeaverdam.com/bdcas

•

Click “Register & View Activities
Online”

•

Sign-in or create an account, register,
pay and print receipt

2
24/7 DROP BOX
•

Enclose a note indicating what you
are signing up for and place your
payment in an envelope

•

Place envelope in the drop box
located at The Watermark at
209 S. Center St.

•

Include your email address or a
self-addressed, stamped envelope to
receive a receipt

3
MAIL-IN

Ma
checkeil is
on
a w eed
kly
basis.

•

Enclose a note indicating what you
are signing up for and place your
payment in an envelope

•

Mail envelope to BDCAS, 209 S. Center
St., Beaver Dam, WI 53916

•

Include your email address or a
self-addressed stamped envelope to
receive a receipt

4
WALK-IN

Buildin
closed ug is
n
further til
notice.

•

Visit Customer Service at The
Watermark Monday-Friday,
8:00am-4:00pm

•

Register, pay and receive receipt
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